A GUIDE TO GOLF IN THE PROVINCE

Golf course: Sherry Golf Jerez
The province of Cadiz is located in southern Europe, where the old continent meets Africa - hardly separated by the Straits of Gibraltar. Thanks to this privileged geographic position, Cadiz today has one of the best tourist offers in Spain.

Cadiz has always been proud of its art: the art of flamenco, the art of gastronomy, cultural art and now... art on the greens.

Severiano Ballesteros, Nick Faldo, Tiger Woods, Colin Montgomerie, Olazábal, Sergio García...the best golfers in the world have left us with some great memories on these southern Andalusian courses; some by winning the Ryder Cup in Valderrama, others by triumphing at the Volvo Masters in Montecastillo. Some, like R. Trent Jones and Jack Nicklaus, have even made their mark by designing the courses.

The best thing about the province of Cadiz is its sheer variety: putting with a breathtaking view of the Mediterranean or the Atlantic, testing
yourself on the links, enjoying the fast greens or weaving your way between lakes and bunkers.

There are twenty-two courses in all, and thousands of golfing enthusiasts come to the province of Cadiz to follow in the footsteps of the greats; to a place where environmental consideration is a priority. A sustainable destination, given that 30% of its territory is protected.

There have been many reasons to come to Cadiz in over 3,000 years of history. And golf is one of them, although there are many others - visiting the bodegas in Jerez, for example, and ending up like Lord Byron, saying, “Oh Cadiz, wonderful Cadiz, you are the best place in the world!”

Whichever way you look at it, this province has plenty to see: fashion in Tarifa, the charm of the old towns, the skilful town planning and Arabic architecture in Medina Sidonia, Vejer, Castellar and Jimena de la Frontera - all with their historic past evident in battlements, castles, landscapes, crafts and walls.

Cadiz is well worth seeing, and above all enjoying. Like golf, this province always has something else to give: spectacular beaches, the heights of the Grazalema Nature Reserve (Biosphere Reserve), and the opportunity to spot dolphins and whales in the Gibraltar Strait.

In the north, there’s the “White Towns Route” from Sanlúcar de Barrameda to the entrance to the National Doñana Nature reserve, or Jerez, a place where even the horses dance... So if you come to see us, don’t miss the chance to visit the Royal Andalusian School of Equestrian Art or the Cartuja stud farm.

In Sotogrande, Costa Ballena and Sancti Petri, it’s all about luxury within reach; the Strait and the Bay of Cadiz are a birds’ paradise, while in the heart of the province is the Alcornocales Nature Park, a primitive forest - the best preserved woods on the Iberian Peninsula.

Cadiz has always been very picturesque: it is a land for bohemians searching for that sense of colonial glory, for kings in five-star palaces, for those harking back to the discovery of Latin America, for treasure hunters, bikers, for Indiana Jones’ fans, Formula 1 experts, forest-loving Robin Hoods and gourmands.

So if you’re looking for that something special, come to Cadiz – you’re sure to enjoy it.
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Symbols

NUMBER OF HOLES

18 holes

GOLF COURSE SERVICES

- Club house
- Golf clubs room
- Electric golf buggies
- Caddies
- Putting green
- Showers
- Hotel
- Jacuzzi
- Nursery

- Individual lessons
- Club hire
- Hand carts
- Practice balls
- Pitching green
- Lockers
- Apartments
- Sauna
- Restaurant

- Group lessons
- Golf school
- Buggy
- Driving range
- Changing rooms
- Shop
- Parking
- Gym
With five tee levels and a distance of 6,574 metres, this course has flat bunkers, lakes, rocky gardens and a zigzagging river that provides a touch of freshness to your route.

As the official winter training site of the Swedish Golf Federation and English Golf Union, Arcos Golf offers a select variety of accommodation including an outstanding Andalusian-style country estate.

A fun nine-hole, par-3 course with a large space to practice, in a family environment ideal for playing golf in a relaxed manner. The perfectly located Snack Bar, Pro-Shop and practice area make the golfing experience comfortable and satisfying for all players. The golf course has par-3, Pitch & Putt and SNAG tee-offs ensuring that all players, regardless of level, can complete 9 holes in under an hour and a half.

We can be found in Novo Sancti-Petri, the province of Cadiz holiday hub, whose reference is Barrosa beach, one of the best beaches on the Costa de la Luz.
CHICLANA DE LA FRONTERA

CLUB DE GOLF CAMPANO

C.N.-340 Km. 15.7. Autovía A-48 Salida S-15
11130 Chiclana de la Frontera
Tel.: 956 493 081 / 648 976 759 · Fax: 956 493 081
www.golfcampano.com | reservas@golfcampano.com

GPS COORDINATIONS | Latitude: 36.357876 · Length: -6.109482

PRESIDENT: Jesús Martínez Benítez
DESIGNER: R. Trent Jones Sr
YEAR OF FOUNDATION: 1985

18 holes

The original design of this golf course is Robert Trent Jones Sr., probably the best known and best designer golf courses of all time.

After the game the numerous facilities of the clubhouse invite you to relax. A terrace with a great view over the course and the modern and cozy restaurant, give you the opportunity to share your experiences of the day.

IBEROSTAR GOLF NOVO SANCTI PETRI

Urb. Novo Sancti Petri. Playa de la Barrosa
11130 Chiclana de la Frontera
Tel.: 956 494 005 · Fax: 956 494 350
www.clubgolfnovosanctipetri.com | gsp.rec@iberostar.com

GPS COORDINATIONS | Latitude: 36.35246258 · Length: -6.163158417

PRESIDENT: Aurelio Vázquez
DESIGNER: Severiano Ballesteros
YEAR OF FOUNDATION: 1990

18+18 holes

Inaugurated in 1990, it currently offers two 18 holes golf courses, par 72, and is considered one of the most attractive courses in Spain.

Divided into two rounds: Sea-Pines (A) and Centre (B), Golf Novo Sancti Petri is a premiere golfing destination thanks to its harmonious location beside the Atlantic and the fifteen four and five-star hotels in the surrounding area. The 6th hole in “Sea-Pines” is a natural balcony with views of the sea and one of the longest white sand beaches in the province, La Barrosa beach.
LA ESTANCIA GOLF

Urb. Novo Sancti Petri. Colada de Fuenteamarga
11139 Chiclana de la Frontera
Tel.: 956 532 096 · Fax: 956 537 183
www.golfaestancia.com | info@golfaestancia.com

GPS COORDINATIONS: Latitude: 36,37150469 · Length: -6,123890877

PRESIDENT: Javier Díez de Polanco
DESIGNER: Alan Rijk
YEAR OF FOUNDATION: 2005 (Remodeled in 2009)

18 holes

18-hole, par 72 medium difficulty round with numerous obstacles: lakes, streams and hills.

A course that players of all handicaps can enjoy, with large undulating greens that allow many flag positions and give the feeling of playing a different round every time.

Very close to the beach, its design is dotted with beautiful protected areas, natural habitat for over 25 species of birds.

SANCTI PETRI HILLS GOLF

Urb. Lomas de Sancti Petri s/n. C/ Marco Aurelio s/n
11139 Chiclana de la Frontera
Tel.: 856 924 668
www.sanctipetrihillsgolf.com | info@sanctipetrihillsgolf.com

GPS COORDINATIONS: Latitude: 36,34257682 · Length: -6,147108078

PRESIDENT: José Figar
DESIGNER: José Manuel Piñero
YEAR OF FOUNDATION: 2006

18 holes

Eighteen-hole course; short but strategic. Situated in the middle of an old pine forest, it benefits from refreshing Atlantic breezes and the longest beaches on the Costa de la Luz.

With wide greens and a soft terrain mould, the lakes also make up part of the game. Flora and fauna are a constant presence throughout the course.

It stands out for its commitment to youth and sport through the Pitch & Putt Practeegolf course, designed by Manuel Piñero.
18-hole course suitable for all golf enthusiasts, presenting orographic difficulties, trees and lakes that add plenty of diversion to the game.

Its 6,410 metres are full of attractions that will capture the attention of both expert players and amateurs.

The kingdom of water: this is the Cadiz course with the most lakes. It is situated on the Bay of Cadiz and in the land of seafood and fine wine. The emblem of Spain - the Osborne bull - can also be found in the surrounding bodegas.

Private course with narrow fairways, numerous bunkers and difficult greens over 9 holes. The easterly wind makes its presence felt, adding a touch of difficulty and driving the game on.

It has nine paddle courts, six tennis courts, 7 football pitches, indoor football pitch and equestrian area with more than 50 boxes.
Barceló Montecastillo Golf Resort

Ctra. de Arcos km. 6
11406 Jerez de la Frontera
Tel.: 956 151 213 / 956 151 200
www.barcelomontecastillo.com | montecastillo.golf@barcelo.com

President: Ignacio Martín Ondé
Designer: Jack Nicklaus
Year of Foundation: 1992

18 holes

Situated next to the Jerez race track, a Mecca for world-class motorcycling, the complex also benefits from some football facilities designed by Sir Alex Ferguson, the renowned Manchester United manager.

Sherry Golf Jerez

Autovía A-4. Jerez-Cádiz, Km 642. C/ Suiza, s/n
11407 Jerez de la Frontera
Tel.: 956 088 330
www.sherrygolf.com | info@sherrygolf.com

President: Alvaro Taboada de Zúñiga
Designer: Gobal Golf
Year of Foundation: 2004

18-9 holes

Accessible for amateurs, yet also offers a demanding challenge for professionals. With narrow fairways and wide greens in line with the new design of American golf courses: safe in the game, interesting and with movement, with no steep slopes that make the game a drag.

It has a pitch & putt course.

Seen from above, the bunker at the 6th hole is in the shape of a horse – emblem of the city of Jerez, which in turn is well known for its wine and flamenco dancing.
One of the most dynamic courses for tournaments. Whatever your handicap or passion, Villanueva has an activity to suit you.
Alcaidesa Heathland enjoys soft hilly landscapes and is scattered with the typical trees of the region. Prestigious designer Dave Thomas has succeeded in making this course the best venue for any kind of competition.

The rolling landscape of the course together with almost two kilometres of beach creates a spectacular scene.

Its driving range has 72 places (half of which are covered) while the spacious practice zone has a putting green, bunkers and short shot area.

The clubhouse perfectly combines modernity with traditional Andalusian style and is situated between the two courses Alcaidesa Link and Alcaidesa Heathland.

Nestled between the Mediterranean and Alcornocales Natural Park; the famous winds that make the region so good for water sports dominate the course almost like another player, spurring you on wherever you go.

Unique golf course (links) in southern Europe, typically Scottish in design and with some spectacular views of the Peñón de Gibraltar and the mountains of North Africa.
27-hole course situated five minutes from the beach and opposite the hotel of the same name.

Surrounded by natural landscapes of pine and cork oak, with three natural lakes creating their own ecosystem, Almenara allows you to combine various routes and play three courses in one.

Founded in 1982, La Cañada Golf Club has 18 holes (par 71); the first 9 were designed by David Thomas and the rest by Robert Trent Jones Sr. Entertaining yet relatively short fairways, quick greens, large groves and wonderful views of the Mediterranean make this an ideal course for lovers of sunshine and nature.

It has a 250 m practice fairway, 2 putting greens and an approach zone.
Located in golf’s golden mile between the Guadiaro River and the Sotogrande Marina, the course was inaugurated in 1964. It has big greens and long tees, which requires plenty of variation in positioning the flags and adds difficulty and emotion to the game.

First golf course in the province of Cadiz and the first in Europe designed by Robert Trent Jones Sr. Established in 1964, it is considered one of the best ten courses on the continent.
SAN ROQUE

REAL CLUB DE GOLF VALDERRAMA
Avda. de los Cortijos, 1
11310 Sotogrande-San Roque
Tel.: 956 791 200 · Fax: 956 795 456
www.valderrama.com | greenfees@valderrama.com

GPS COORDINATIONS: N 36º 16’ 56.30” · W 5º 19’ 38.60”

S UNIVERSITY: Sr. Visconde de Pereira Machado
DESIGNER: Robert Trent Jones Snr
YEAR OF FOUNDATION: 1985

18 holes
Ryder Cup was held here in ’97

Ranked number one in the list of best courses in continental Europe and venue for the Ryder Cup in 1997 and the Volvo Masters between 2002 and 2008, this course measures 6,356 m. The course comprises spacious yet occasionally challenging fairways designed by the American Robert Trent Jones.

It also has numerous “wildlife refuges”. Among the species that live here is the remarkable European otter, which is listed as endangered in Andalusia. Valderrama is the ideal peaceful spot for their conservation, given their nocturnal preferences.

Valderrama leads the way in environmental certification. Way back in 1997 it had already received endorsement from the American association Audubon, and it was also the first European course to obtain maximum recognition from the European Union in terms of law ISO 14001.

SAN ROQUE

THE SAN ROQUE CLUB (OLD & NEW COURSE)
Autovía A-7, Cádiz-Málaga, km 127. Ctra. Guadiaro
11360 San Roque
Tel.: 956 613 030 · Fax: 956 613 012
www.sanroqueclub.com | info@sanroqueclub.com

GPS COORDINATIONS: Latitude: 36,26780538 · Length: -5,33575058

S UNIVERSITY: Shun Tezuka
DESIGNER: Dave Thomas (Old Course) y Perry Dye (New Course)
YEAR OF FOUNDATION: 1990 (Old Course); 2003 (New Course)

18+18 holes

It has both an Old Course and New Course. Opening in 1990, San Roque Old Course is among the best in Europe. Originally by Dave Thomas, Seve Ballesteros was responsible for redesigning its bunkers.

It has tennis and paddle courts and first-class equestrian facilities, great for both beginners and experts.

Seve Ballesteros was also involved in designing the second course (New Course) - launched in 2004 - which takes advantage of its natural surroundings and is a very technical route.

Old summer residence of the Domecq family, today it houses some of the best Japanese restaurants in Spain.
SANLÚCAR DE BARRAMEDA

SANLÚCAR CLUB DE CAMPO

Urb. Sanlúcar club de Campo. C/ Francisco Rodríguez, s/n
11540 Sanlúcar de Barrameda
Tel.: 856 130 994 · Fax: 856 130 995
www.sanlucarclubdegolf.com | info@sanlucarclubdegolf.com

GPS COORDINATIONS: Latitude: 36.77189244 · Length: -6.346364021

18 holes

18-hole course with spectacular views of the mouth of the Guadalquivir River and the vineyards of the Jerez region.

Designed by Borja Queipo de Llano, it has plenty of British features and arid landscapes at the first nine holes, while the rest have an ‘American’ touch to their design.

Prince Alfonso of Hohenlohe-Langenburg devised the layout on a boat trip along the Guadalquivir, Andalusia’s biggest river and heart of the Doñana National Park, which you can reach from Sanlúcar de Barrameda.

VEJER DE LA FRONTERA

MONTENMEDIO GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Ctra. N-340, km. 42,5
11150 Vejer de la Frontera
Tel.: 956 455 004 / 956 438 428 · Fax: 956 451 295
www.montenmediogolf.com | info@montenmediogolf.com

GPS COORDINATIONS: Latitude: 36.24219647 · Length: -5.33575058

18 holes

The par 72 course is 6.260 m, and the fairways are flanked by imposing cork oaks, Mediterranean pines and wild olive trees that provide a permanent challenge for players of any level.

The greens and “antegreens” (Pennlink) have a soft profile that make them some of the quickest and most entertaining greens in Andalusia.

The equestrian elite come to Montenmedio to enjoy the Sol and Luna circuits, in a landscape where the open-air Contemporary Art Museum (NMAC) is infused with the spirit of nature and adventure.
PLACES OF INTEREST

TOURIST INFORMATION

PATRONATO PROVINCIAL DE TURISMO DE CÁDIZ
Plaza de Madrid, s/n
Estadio Ramón de Carranza. Fondo Sur. Pl. 4ª
11011 CÁDIZ
Tel. 956 807 061
info@cadizturismo.com
www.cadizturismo.com

TOURIST INFORMATION

PATRONATO PROVINCIAL DE TURISMO DE CÁDIZ
Plaza de Madrid, s/n
Estadio Ramón de Carranza. Fondo Sur. Pl. 4ª
11011 CÁDIZ
Tel. 956 807 061
info@cadizturismo.com
www.cadizturismo.com

PATRONATO PROVINCIAL DE TURISMO DE CÁDIZ
Plaza de Madrid, s/n
Estadio Ramón de Carranza. Fondo Sur. Pl. 4ª
11011 CÁDIZ
Tel. 956 807 061
info@cadizturismo.com
www.cadizturismo.com

OFICINA DE INFORMACIÓN TURÍSTICA

Aeropuerto de Jerez
Jerez de la Frontera
Tel. 956 186 808
oficina.aeropuerto@cadizturismo.com
www.cadizturismo.com

HORECA

Hotels & Restaurants Association
Avda. Alcalde Manuel de la Pinta, 33. Cádiz
Tel. 956 252 406
www.horecacadiz.org

ASOCIACIÓN DE AGENCIAS DE VIAJES

C/ Ancha, 9. Cádiz
Tel. 956 214 494
www.agesenciasdeviajescadiz.com

AGENCIAS DE VIAJES RECEPTIVAS

CÁDIZ

VIAJES EL CORTE INGLÉS
Avda. Cayetano del Toro, 31
11010 Cádiz
Tel: 956 290 939
www.viajeselcorteingles.es
comercialcadiz@viajeseci.es

CONIL DE LA FRONTERA
TAILORMADE ANDALUCIA
C/ Miño 16A – 3C
41011 Sevilla
Tel: 954 272 086 / 670 841 230
info@tailormadeandalucia.com
www.tailormadeandalucia.com

CHICLANA DE LA FRONTERA
IBEROSERVICE
CC. Novo Center, 1ª planta, Local A3 y A4
Urb. Novo Sancti Petri
11139 Chiclana de la Frontera
Tel: 956 246 300
www.iberoservice.com
jose.rivera@iberoservice.com

RICO
Alameda del Río, 17
11139 Chiclana de la Frontera
Tel: 956 492 316 / 956 400 570
www.viajesrico.com
yolanda@viajesrico.com

TUI ESPAÑA TURISMO
DESTINATION SERVICES
Avda. Las Quintas s/n.
C.C. Pinar del Atlántico
11139 Chiclana de la Frontera
Tel: 956 492 214
www.destinationsservices.com
xry.groups@destinationsservices.com

EL PUERTO DE SANTA MARÍA
BARROS Y ARENAS
Ribera del Río, 34
11500 El Puerto de Santa María
Tel: 956 542 508
info@barrosyarenas.net
www.barrosyarenas.net

ISH INTEGRAL SPORTS HOLIDAYS
C/ Dr. González de la Cotera, 19
11500 El Puerto de Santa María
Tel: 608 929876
www.integralsportsholidays.com
info@integralsportsholidays.com

JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA
ANDALUCIA EVENTS
C/ Kentia, 10.
11406 Jerez de la Frontera
Tel: 695 283685
www.andaluciaevents.eu
info@andaluciaevents.eu

EVENTUR
C/ Fernando Viola. Edf. Sevilla, 3 -2º C.
11402 Jerez de la Frontera
Tel: 956 345 294
www.eventur-spain.com
info@eventur-spain.com

SURWAYS EXCLUSIVE TRIPS
Santo Domingo, 11. Edf. Almería 4º B.
11402 Jerez de la Frontera
Tel: 956 328 780 / 630 754 599
www.surways.com
surways@surways.com

PLAYA GOLF TOURS
Avda. de Sevilla, 22 A
11520 Rota
Tel: 956 814 862
www.playagolf.se
info@playagolf.se

SAN ROQUE
PREMIUM SPORT & MARKETING
Ctra. A-7 Salida A-133
11310 Sotogrande
Tel: 956 610 012
www.premiumsm.com
eventos@premiumsm.com

SOTOGRANDE TOUR
Hotel Milla de Plata. Avda. Mar del Sur
Torreguadiaro
Tel: 956 794 083 / 956 616 561
www.sotograndetour.com
info@sotograndetour.com

COMMUNICATIONS

www.aena.es
Tel: 902 404 704

AEROPUERTOS
BOOKINGS: JEREZ
Tel: 956 150 011

BOOKINGS: SEVILLA
Tel: 954 449 000

BOOKINGS: MÁLAGA
Tel: 952 048 804

BÁLEARI
www.balearia.es
Estación Marítima. Locales F4 y F23.
11201 Algeciras
Tel: 956 589 530 / 956 652 065
BOOKINGS: 902 160 180

COMARIT ESPAÑA
www.comarit.com
Estación Marítima de Algeciras. 11201
Tel: 956 657 462
Estación Marítima de Tarifa, s/n. 11380
Tel: 956 682 768
CATAMARAN TO
EL PUERTO DE SANTA MARÍA AND ROTAT
Tel: 902 450 550

EUROFERRYS
www.euroferry.com
Avda. Virgen del Carmen, 1. 5º
11201. Algeciras
Tel: 956 652 324

FRS “FERRYS DEL SUR”
www.frs.es
Estación Maritima de Tarifa s/n. 11380
Tel: 956 681 830
Estación Maritima de Algeciras. 11201
Tel: 956 669 954

TRASMEDITERRÁNEA
www.trasmediterranea.es
INFORMACIÓN Y RESERVAS: 902 454 645

RENFE. Trenes
www.renfe.es
CÁDIZ: Plaza Sevilla s/n
Información General: 902 320 320
JEREZ: Plaza la Estación, s/n
Tel: 902 320 320
ALGECIRAS: Avda. Gesto por la Paz s/n
Tel: 902 320 320

TAXIS
CÁDIZ
Tel: 956 212 121 / 956 262 626
JEREZ (Tele-taxi)
Tel: 956 344 860
ALGECIRAS (Radio-taxis)
Tel: 956 606 060

HEALTH. HOSPITALS

CÁDIZ
HOSPITAL UNIVERSITARIO PUERTA DEL MAR
Tel: 956 002 100

JEREZ DE LA FRA
HOSPITAL SAS
Tel: 956 032 000

ALGECIRAS
HOSPITAL PUNTA EUROPA
Tel: 956 025000

LA LÍNEA
HOSPITAL JOSÉ MARÍA GUERRA ZUNZUNEGUI
Tel: 956 026 500

PUERTO REAL
HOSPITAL UNIVERSITARIO
Tel: 956 005 000

TELEPHONE INFORMATION
National: 11822
International: 11825

PROVINCE PREFIX CODE
From Spanish cities: 956
From abroad: 00 34 + 956 + N°
01. ARCOS GOLF | C 2
02. CHICLANA FAMILY GOLF PARK | B 3
03. CLUB DE GOLF CAMPANO | B 3
04. IBEROSTAR GOLF NOVO SANCTI PETRI | B 3
05. LA ESTANCIA GOLF | B 3
06. SANCTI PETRI HILLS GOLF | B 3
07. GOLF EL PUERTO | B 2
08. VISTA HERMOSA CLUB DE GOLF | B 2
09. BARCELÓ MONTECASTILLO GOLF RESORT | B 2
10. SHERRY GOLF JEREZ | B 2
11. VILLANUEVA GOLF RESORT | B 3
12. COSTA BALLENA OCEAN GOLF CLUB | A 2
13. ALCAIDESA HEATHLAND GOLF COURSE | D 4
14. ALCAIDESA LINKS GOLF COURSE | D 4
15. ALMENARA GOLF RESORT | D 4
16. CLUB DE GOLF LA CAÑADA | D 4
17. LA RESERVA DE SOTOGRANDE | D 4
18. REAL CLUB DE GOLF DE SOTOGRANDE | D 4
19. REAL CLUB DE GOLF VALDERRAMA | D 4
20. THE SAN ROQUE CLUB (OLD COURSE & NEW COURSE) | D 4
21. SANLÚCAR CLUB DE CAMPO | A 2
22. MONTENMEDIO GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB | C 4